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NOTES FROM PETER: At our in-

person meeting on Friday, August 13 

at the Health Centre, you are welcome 

to attend the regular Lasqueti Trust 

Committee meeting, and then to stay 

for the Community Information 

Meeting on our Official Community 

Plan, that has been given second 

reading and referred to First Nations 

and other agencies for their comments 

and suggestions. The Ministry of 

Forestry, Natural Resources  and 

Rural Development has said that they 

will have comments, probably on the 

Crown Lands portion of the OCP. We 

will be happy to hear any suggestions 

from Lasqueti people about changes 

that should be made.. My view is that 

we need to have more about First 

Nations heritage protection, and to 

specifically include First Nations as 

participants with great interest in our 

island and our community. 

If you are unable to attend the 

meeting, please send us an email or a 

letter, or telephone at least one of the 

trustees about your concern or 

suggestion. We really do want to make 

the OCP as good and as reflective of 

the community as possible. 

On Friday, July 23 I attended a 

gathering at Shelter Point on Texada 

Island, largely organized by the 

Tla’amin Nation and with (I think) 

about 50 or 60 of their elders, along 

with some of the organizers of the 

beach cleanup and most of the Lasqueti 

beach-cleaning crew, along with Dana, 

our community archaeologist, and 

Donald Gordon, who spearheaded our 

part of the coastwide project. Violet 

Roseheart sent along a lot of salad and 

other great food, and the Nation 

provided salmon and fry-

bread/bannock and a lot of other good 

food and beverages. I really enjoyed the 

gathering, which included a brief tour 

of the archaeological site that exists at 

Shelter Point, and which has, I am told, 

convinced most Texada residents that 

First Nations Peoples, and specifically 

members of the Tla’amin Nation, lived 

on Texada unt,il relatively recent times.  

The members of the Nation were very 

pleased to be gathering on Texada, as 

they have been in “lock-down” for a 

considerable time, including being 

confined to their homes for a period 

when Covid was infecting their 

community members. A warm, sunny 

day, good company and a meal shared 

outdoors is good for everyone’s spirits. 

I’m hoping that this will be just the 

beginning of increasing relationships 

between Lasqueti residents and 

Tla’amin Nation members, and also 

other First Nations who have 

connections with Xwe’etay. I’m 

looking forward to opportunities to 

invite them to come to Lasqueti and 

meet us and renew their association 

with the island. 

I encourage everyone to read the 

proposed draft Islands Trust Policy 

Statement. It is meant to be the guiding 

principles by which the Trust carries 
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out its mandate to preserve and protect the unique 

amenities and environment of the islands and the 

Trust area.  You can find a copy on the internet at 

islandstrust.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/New-

Draft-Policy-Statement.pdf    

It’s 37 pages long. If you want a printed copy, please 

telephone the Trust office and ask them to mail you 

one – 250-247-2063  (you can call 1-800-663-7867 

and ask to be connected.) You can also email  

northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca 

I think the Policy Statement needs revisions before 

we adopt it, and we need to hear from Trust Area 

residents, landowners, visitors, etc. what they think 

about the current draft, so we can know whether and 

how to change it. There will be a consultation process 

announced some time in the summer, and there will 

be additional opportunities to request changes, but I 

think it’s best to do it now, in the earlier stages. 

Thanks for your interest and participation, and 

hopefully support.  Peter 

NOTES FROM TIM: Our Local Trust Committee 

will hold its first in-person meeting in over a year 

Friday, August 13, 11 AM at the Judith Fisher Centre. 

This will be a regular business meeting, followed by 

a Community Information Meeting, where the public 

is invited to ask questions about the Official 

Community Plan revision. The next step in the 

process will be a Public Hearing, where we hear 

feedback from the community about the new OCP, 

before it is considered for Third Reading and 

adoption. 

Trust Council held a Special Meeting July 8th, and 

decided to defer First Reading of the proposed new 

Policy Statement until December. This was in 

response to public concern over the timeline, and is 

designed to give more time for people to read the 

Draft and provide comments and suggestions. The 

Policy Statement is the guiding document for the 

Islands Trust, and as such is worthy of careful 

consideration.  There is a lot of information on the 

website, https://islandstrust.bc.ca/programs/islands-

2050/  and I’m happy to help find answers to any 

questions about the process or content of the new 

Draft. 

BC Assessment is offering an opportunity for local 

government to have an online discussion and answer 

questions. I have booked an appointment for 

September 10, so if you have questions you would 

like me to ask on your behalf, please get them to me 

before then. tpeterson@islandstrust.ba.ca or 250-

607-7094. Me cell reception at home is generally 

terrible, so please leave a message.  Tim 

ISLANDS TRUST CONTACT INFORMATION: 

• Islands Trust, Northern Office 

Email: northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca 

Phone: 1-250-247-2063 

WEBSITE: www.islandstrust.bc.ca 

• Peter Johnston 

Email: pjohnston@islandstrust.bc.ca 

Phone: 250-333-8785 

• Tim Peterson 

EMAIL: tpeterson@islandstrust.bc.ca 

PHONE: 250-607-7094 

To reach the LTC trustees and planner: 

LasquetiIslandLocalTrustCommittee@islandstrust.bc.ca 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next meeting of the 
Lasqueti Island Local Trust Committee 

will be held: 
Friday, August 13, 2021 - 11:00 am 

at the  

Judith Fisher Centre 
#1 China Cloud Bay Rd, Lasqueti Island 

2 

and will include a 
 

Community Information Meeting 
at 1:30 pm regarding the 

Lasqueti Island Official Community Plan 
Proposed Bylaw No. 98  

 

The public is encouraged to submit questions regarding 
this bylaw in advance of the meeting. All background 
information pertaining to the project and proposed bylaw 
is available on the Islands Trust website: 
https://islandstrust.bc.ca/island-planning/lasqueti/projects/. 
 

Questions about the bylaw should be sent via: 
Email:  northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca 
Phone: 250-247-2063 
Mail:  Islands Trust, 700 North Road, Gabriola Island,              

BC V0R 1X3 

mailto:northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca
mailto:northinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca
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Economic Development Service Workshop: The 

qRD held a workshop to discuss economic 

development, and in particular the Economic 

Development service. 

Lasqueti is not presently a participant in the 

Economic Development service, and so any changes 

would only affect our island if we chose to join the 

service (e.g. by referendum). Right now, this service 

only includes Electoral Areas A, C and D (Texada). 

 

The main function of this service over recent years 

has been to provide a mechanism to provide grants to 

groups that organize events and that have a 

significant impact on the local economy. Such groups 

are often supported separately by the City of Powell 

River (which is one reason why the City of Powell 

River has not yet participated in the service). 

There was general agreement at the workshop that the 

role of the qRD regarding economic development 

should best be viewed as supporting the economic 

well-being and quality of life of the region. This 

means supporting groups via grants, as well as 

underlying conditions (e.g. internet). The workshop 

was a first step toward developing clearer objectives 

for the service. Wikipedia has a helpful page on 

economic development, which is distinct from 

economic growth. 

As these discussions advance, the question of 

whether or not Lasqueti would like to join the revised 

service may arise (which will be up to the Lasqueti 

electors). I will share information as this process 

unfolds.  

Connected Communities – The Last Mile Report 

on Options for High Speed Internet: Driftwood 

Communications was hired by the qRD to review 

current status and to identify options for high-speed 

internet connectivity in the rural areas of the regional 

district (including Lasqueti). 

This comprehensive report includes information on: 

• A summary of survey results (which many 

people on Lasqueti completed);  

• Connectivity issues in general and by 

Electoral Area; 

• Current Internet Service Providers (of course, 

including LIAS, but also services via 

telecommunications companies and via 

satellite); 

• The Connected Coast Fibre Optic project 

(including a planned landing site on Lasqueti); 

• Potential service options for each area, 

opportunities and recommendations; 

• Funding opportunities; and 

• Suggestions for the short-, medium- and long-

term. 

There was a recommendation and general agreement 

that the qRD would best work as a facilitator to help 

internet service providers improve internet speed 

(and not become an internet service provider). 

If you are interested, the report is on pages 121-213 

of the July 15 Committee of the Whole meeting 

agenda, available via the qRD website 

(www.qathet.ca). 

Please feel free to contact me. I am honoured to be 

your regional representative. 

Director Andrew Fall, qathet Regional District 

Contact: Tel: 250-333-8595 
 

 

TerraCycle – August 2021 

If you shop at Shades of Green in Parksville you may 

have noticed the TerraCycle cardboard boxes at the 

back of the store where you can drop disposable 

masks, beauty products, oral care products, pens, 

pencils and razor blades for recycling. None of these 

products are currently accepted by Recycle BC, so I 

got curious about how this works and did some 

investigating.  

TerraCycle is a private US recycling business 

concerned with “eliminating the idea of waste.” In 20 

countries, it runs volunteer based recycling platforms 

to collect non-recyclable pre and post consumer 

waste. TerraCycle partners with corporate donors to 

turn the waste into a raw material that is sold to 

manufacturing companies who produce end-

products, completing the journey of recycling. These 

end products may include outdoor furniture and 



decking, plastic shipping pallets, watering cans, 

storage containers and bins, tubes for construction 

applications, flooring tiles, playground surface 

covers, athletic fields, and more.  

The system is billed as a convenient solution which 

includes storage, shipping and recycling of a waste 

stream that would otherwise head to landfill. 

Individuals and businesses can earn TerraCycle 

points with their qualifying recycling which are 

redeemable for a cash payment to the non-profit 

organization or school of their choice. 

Most of the collection boxes cost money but I signed 

up for a few of their free ones. The Lasqueti 

Recycling Depot is now going to have designated 

boxes for writing implements, razors and personal 

care packaging. 

TerraCycle, in partnership with Staples, takes all used 

writing instruments. Any brand of pens, mechanical 

pencils, marker, highlighters, permanent markers and 

their caps will be collected and Waste Manager Mark 

will take them to Staples. 

In partnership with Gilette, TerraCycle accepts all 

brands of razors and blades. Once the box they send 

is full, we’ll print the free shipping label and send the 

collection away. 

In partnership with Tom’s Of Maine, TerraCycle 

accepts all personal care mouthwash bottles and caps, 

toothbrushes, deodorant containers and caps, soap 

packaging, floss containers, and toothpaste tubes and 

caps. Similar to the razor collection, once the box is 

full, we’ll print a free shipping label and send it off 

for recycling.  

If you’re interested to know about what other 

products can be recycled and how they are recycled, 

visit their website at terracycle.com. Maybe you want 

to start collecting Brita filters, Burts Bees Products, 

cigarette butts, or Diva Cups -  just to mention a few 

of the programs available. 

Trash Removal System: August 11th, the second 

Wednesday of the month,10 am until the barge is full, 

is the trash removal day at the False Bay barge ramp.  

Any changes due to weather will be posted on the 

email list, FB Lasqueti Hotwire, and the Lasqueti 

website. No construction materials, renovation or 

demolition waste, prohibited waste, organics, 

recyclable material or stewardship materials. $5 per 

bag, $25 per average truckload. Mattresses and 

boxsprings $15 each.  

Please call Mark (8601 or 250 240 9886) if you have 

any questions about what constitutes acceptable 

garbage.  

Recycling Depot: Spring/Summer Hours  Apr 1 - Oct 31st 

• Mondays 10 am - 2 pm 

• Thursdays 1- 5 pm 

• Friday 10 am - 4 pm 

Closed on Statutory holidays. All recycling is 

monitored. Please bring it CLEAN and DRY. 

Free Store:  Spring/Summer Hours  April 1 - Oct 31st 

• Monday 10 am – 2 pm 

• Thursday 1 - 5 pm  

Please respect the signs. Practice social distancing. 

Go in the front door and leave through the back. Drop 

donations during open hours so they can be 

quarantined. 

Ginja requests you drop off outstanding items only 

i.e. clean, usable clothing and household items. 

Please, NO food, garbage, recycling, TV’s, soft foam, 

batteries, elec-trical devices, mattresses or hazardous 

materials ie: chemicals, fluorescent light tubes, 

prescription/non-prescription drugs, or pills in 

general. 

Recycle BC Website: recyclebc.ca/what-can-i-

recycle 

Return-It Beverage Depot open 24/7:  

Front left of Free Store. Accepts refundable beverage 

containers: beer, cider, pop, coconut water cans, 

boxed wine cartons (leave them intact), water jugs 

and tetra juice packs. No, milk containers and any 

kind of glass - please take these to the recycling 

depot.  

 

If you have any questions, comments, suggestions for 

me and the Let’s Talk Trash team please get in touch!  

Jennyv@lasqueti.ca or 8601 



 
Nursing Clinic located at the Judith Fisher Centre 

Email address: LasquetiHealthCentre@gmail.com 

Nurse: Dianne McClure RN/MN  

Cell: 250-240-5712 Home: 250-752-7419 

Clinic phone (during clinic hours): 250-333-8891 

Hours: Drop in Thursday from 11:00am–3:00pm 
 

CLINIC DATES: 
 

 

*  Thursday the 12th of August there will be a Covid-

19 vaccination clinic at the Judith Fisher Health 

Centre from 10:00 am until 4:00 pm.   

The clinic is open to those 12 years and older. To 

make an appointment please call 1-833-838-2323 or 

visit the immunizebc.ca web site. If you have trouble 

making an appointment please feel free to call or text 

me at 250-240-5712. 

Thanks, Dianne 

A FAREWELL 

Longtime Lasqueti resident Bob Schroeder died 

peacefully, holding Betsy’s hand, on May 9, 2021.  

Please join his son Rye in remembering Bob’s life on 

Saturday, August 14, at the Community Hall, from 2-

5 pm.  

There will be treats and beverages and pieces of 

Bob’s art photography to take away. All are welcome 

to share stories and memories. FMI 

ryeschroeder@gmail.com 

 

 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO THE 

XWE’ETAY/LASQUETI 

INDIGENOUS HERITAGE SURVEY 

 

Thanks to all who filled out the Indigenous Heritage 

Survey as part of the Xwe’etay/Lasqueti Island 

Archaeology Project.  We are very appreciative of the 

spectrum of responses received and agree with the 

respondents who noted that this is the beginning of a 

much-needed discussion about Indigenous heritage 

on the island.  We provide here a short overview of 

the results.  In the future, these results will be the 

foundation for the project workshops, education, and 

on-going dialogue.   

The response rate to the survey was very high (169 

people), reflecting broad interest in the topic.  We 

recognize that the views represented in the responses 

do not fully represent the community.  For example, 

a few people chose not to respond to the survey 

because they felt it was biased, or because they felt 

strongly about their rights to their property.  

However, given that the vast majority of respondents 

(~85%) have lived here more than 10 years and spend 

more than 6 months a year on island (~76%), we 

estimate that a large proportion of the “permanent” 

and deeply connected island population over 18 

responded to the survey. We encourage others who 

did not respond to the survey, or who left some 

questions blank, to join in the discussion however 

they feel comfortable. 

We also seek to hear the voices of people of diverse 

ages.  About half of the respondents to our survey 

were younger than 60 years in age.  However, the 

largest single age category of respondents were 

people over 60.  While this in part reflects the 

demography of the island, it also tells us that we need 

to ensure we are working with all age groups in this 

project.  As we continue to analyze the survey results, 

 MON TUES WED THURS FRI 

AUG    5   

    *12  

    19  

    26  

SEP    2  

    9  



we will be paying special attention to whether age 

influences survey responses.   

An overwhelming result of the survey is the 

widespread interest in learning more about 

Xwe’etay/Lasqueti’s Indigenous archaeology and 

heritage more generally.  Reasons given varied but 

can be summarized with sentiments like, because 

“[archaeology] is so damn cool” and because “it 

helps us understand where we are”.  Of the 

landowners who know they have an archaeological 

site on their property, ~79% feel curiosity and respect 

for those sites, while ~15% feel concern over the 

potential implications.  The vast majority of 

respondents (~89%) believe that it is important to 

protect Indigenous heritage in general, while only 3% 

of respondents believe it is not important to do so.  

Reasons offered for protecting Indigenous heritage 

varied, but many respondents talked of respect and 

responsibility to the land and its descendent 

communities.  The majority (85%) of respondents 

thought protecting archaeological heritage is part of 

reconciliation.  

Significantly, when asked specifically about 

protecting Indigenous archaeological heritage on 

private property, the responses were mixed.  The 

majority of respondents were split evenly between 

those who categorically said that sites on private 

property should be protected (48%) and those that 

thought it was context dependent (49%).  A very 

small number of people (4%) thought sites should not 

be protected at all.  Many folks recognized the 

complexity at the core of heritage conservation: how 

to protect and honor Indigenous heritage at the same 

time as recognizing settler connections to the land on 

which they live.  For instance, one respondent said, 

“We do need to look to the future as well as the past.  

Diversity is important, however, it is only part of the 

heritage of this place now”.  It is just this complexity 

that we hope tackle head on in the Xwe’etay/Lasqueti 

Archaeology Project. 

Not surprisingly, there was a mix of responses about 

how best to protect archaeological heritage, and 

indeed, unpacking this issue is at the core of the 

Xwe’etay/Lasqueti Archaeology Project.  People 

generally felt the responsibility for protecting 

heritage should be shared among all sectors and 

communities (e.g., landowners, Provincial and 

Federal Governments, First Nations, local 

community).  About 65% of the respondents believe 

that developing some kind of heritage policy would 

be beneficial to provide guidelines, but enforcing the 

policy was less clear.  As one person said, “Policies 

only work if the population accepts them and if not, 

there needs to be sufficient resources and political 

will to enforce violators.  I'm not sure local or 

provincial governments are ready.”  Many 

respondents did recognize, however, the value of 

having a local community archaeologist(s) to help 

guide heritage protection. 

Again, thanks to all of you for engaging in this 

discussion.  This community-centered project will 

only produce meaningful results, if people talk 

openly and respectfully about heritage-related issues.  

As always, feel free to contact us with questions or 

comments!  lasqueti-arc@lasqueti.ca 

The Xwe’etay/Lasqueti Archaeology Project team!  

  

ON ISLAND RIDE SHARING 
 

Remember when we got together for big 

celebrations? Remember the long lines of cars 

arrayed along the road? If we made the effort to car 

pool, we could shorten those lines of cars. 
 

Be proactive: offer a ride to your neighbour. Think 

about who is also on their way to the Hall or the ferry 

or the.birthday party. Of course there are 

complications; if you want to stay for the dancing, 

there is no point asking the neighbour who will want 

to leave soon after dinner. But with a small amount 

of coordination and flexibility we can do another 

small thing for the planet. 

 

Marti for the Lasqueti Island Climate Change Action 

Group 
 

 

 



 

As we feel the effects of the drought, it can be challenging to 

keep our gardens thriving, let alone the forest we depend on. 

Using Port Renfrew forests as a case study, a  new report from 

Simon Fraser University and the Ancient Forest Alliance has 

evaluated the economic reasons for leaving old growth 

standing, based on ecological, economic and recreational 

values. We commend the Lasquetians who have taken a stand 

on the ground in Fairy Creek. A paradigm shift in our culture 

is growing as we recognize that we humans need to value and 

conserve the forests and ecosystems that support wildlife, 

water and our own lives.  

The Lasqueti Island Nature Conservancy (LINC) is working 

with our community to restore and protect these essential 

ecosystems. We are grateful for the many people and 

organizations who have helped create four Nature Reserves on 

the Island, with more in the works (see below). LINC has 

recently received a grant for a Biodiversity Restoration Project 

on Mt. Trematon Nature Reserve from the Habitat 

Conservation Trust Foundation’s Public Conservation 

Assistance Fund.  We will be establishing a series of fenced 

areas to keep the sheep and deer from browsing the understory 

and young trees. The first exclosure will be built in September 

around the lower riparian area. The Islands Trust Conservancy 

(ITC) has also provided some funding for the project and they 

will be contracting a few islanders to help with the fencing. As 

detailed in our summer Newtletter, Cora Skaien will be 

undertaking a scientific study to explore the results of several 

treatments within the exclosures. If you wish to be involved or 

help, contact LINC.  

Many of you may be familiar with Andy MacKinnon and 

Richard Hebda, two of BC’s best known ecologists. They were 

guests on a recent podcast where they discussed What Is 

Happening to our Forests and Trees. Unfortunately, the coastal 

forests are changing and with it some species are declining. As 

we experience the effects of climate change on the coast, such 

as the drought we are in now, we are in for some significant 

changes. As Ken Lertzman explained in our summer 

Newtletter, the cedars are particularly at risk here on the coast, 

and so are other elements of our forests. Richard Hebda 

recommended a few ways we can help them adapt.  In addition 

to conserving as much of the forest and trees as possible, we 

can also interplant Garry Oak, Big-Leaf Maples and Douglas-

Firs that are more drought tolerant. 

Lots of people have been enjoying the press around Suzanne 

Simard’s work - and book, Finding the Mother Tree: 

Discovering the Wisdom of the Forest. A CBC Quirks and 

Quarks podcast link is posted below.  

 LINC will be planting some understory and tree seedlings in 

the restoration areas at Mt. Trematon Nature Reserve. We will 

also be purchasing some tools which will be available to the 

community for fencing of other native areas on the island. 

Thanks to some hard working and creative members, this latest 

grant has made this wonderful opportunity available to the 

wider community. Contact linc@lasqueti.ca or call 250-333-

8754 for inquiries or to offer to be part of this new Biodiversity 

Enhancement project.  

LINC is also getting ready to update our Strategic Plan. This 

guides our work for the next three years. In preparation, we 

have developed a community survey to get your input into our 

plans and projects. We will be putting the survey on our 

website and sending it to our members in the next few days. 

Please help us by responding and being involved in the work 

of our Lasqueti Island Nature Conservancy.  

We’re thrilled that the BC Parks Foundation is working to 

purchase and protect the Young Point (Tahini Cove) property 

next to Squitty Bay Park.  With all the concern about protecting 

rare coastal Douglas-fir ecosystems in BC, this is a great 

opportunity for Lasquetians to do something right here, 

expanding our protected areas. Let’s go Lasquetians! This 

spectacular 256-acre waterfront property will protect as many 

as ten different ecosystems, from marine to wetlands to old 

growth forest. You can find more information and make a 

difference through the BC Parks Foundation page linked below 

or by phoning Casey at 604- 604-343-3975 x 1.  Please respect 

that the land currently remains private and cannot be accessed 

without permission.  

LINKS: www.ancientforestalliance.org/old-growth-

economic-report/ 

Link to MacKinnon/Hebda talk: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVz3B6qUUR4 

www.cbc.ca/radio/quirks/may-1-lightning-cleans-the-

atmosphere-a-142-year-and-counting-experiment-and-more-

1.6007496/a-pioneering-forest-researcher-s-memoir-

describes-finding-the-mother-tree-1.6007500  

https://bcparksfoundation.ca/projects/enhance/southwest-

lasqueti-island/  

 

 

https://bcparksfoundation.ca/projects/enhance/southwest-lasqueti-island/
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LASQUETI DAY PARADE & SILLY BOAT RACE 

Saturday, August 28 

There's plenty of time to build your Float or Silly Boat. 

Parade starts at noon from T-pot corner! Silly Boats 

muster at the barge ramp at 1:30! 

(Please remember to make SURE your boat won't end up 

as beach debris, as we have heard about in years past!) 

Tim 

ROCKSHOW! XIV 2.0 

Changed public health regulations mean we are delighted 

to announce a delayed but much anticipated Rockshow! 

Saturday, August 21st. 

Live music outdoors at the Hall! Many musical acts will 

perform all afternoon, and into the evening! Food and 

beverages! Gates at noon, $25 seniors and family 

discounts. 

FALL FAIR 

The LCA will be hosting the Fall Fair on Saturday 

September 18, 2021 as a Community Hall Fundraiser. The 

Hall building has missed being filled with celebratory 

gatherings although it is grateful for the makeover paint 

and reorganization of stuff job undertaken by a group of 

committed volunteers. 

The Fall Fair is generally a volunteer run event which 

includes a celebration of the harvest bounty, an 

opportunity to make a homestead display, to bring your 

weirdest vegetables, to enter friendly contests for best 

bread, salsa and jam, to play games together, to feast and 

then to dance.  

The Palace Band from Errington is coming to play live 

music for us. Horns, stand-up bass, piano, OH MY! 

If you want to help with the Fall Fair or are feeling helpful 

now, the LCA is currently in process of building sound 

baffles to make the room sound sweet instead of like an 

echo chamber. 

To get in touch: lca_board_maillist@lists.lasqueti.ca 

ISLAND ART NIGHT PAINT PARTY 

FUNDRAISER FOR FAIRY CREEK BLOCKADE 

WHERE: BOOT POINT 

WHEN: Saturday, August 14th 

• Burgers starting at 5  

• Painting starts at 7pm 

All art supplies provided! See you there! 
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LASQUETI ARTS COUNCIL UPDATE FOR AUGUST 

Word of the Woods Festival! 

Calling all artists to prepare yourselves for this festival of 

creativity. Taking place on September 3 and 4th, in the 

field and surrounding woods at Lennie and Main Rd, this 

event will showcase installation work, music, 

performance, the written word and more. There will be 

food and space for folks to partake in an art market.  

The Visual Arts team is planning for an art show in the 

Arts Centre gallery in conjunction with the festival, as we 

do not have dry space, or panels to hang work. As this 

project moves forward, I will share more details.  

This is a Lasqueti Arts Council endeavor where we aim to 

elevate the arts, creativity and collaboration, while raising 

funds for the council and future projects as well as for the 

Fairy Creek Blockade.  

Gratitude: On behalf of the Lasqueti Arts Council, I'd 

like to thank Camino and Dorothy for raising $1200 for 

the Arts Council during Hearts Fest! So much gratitude 

for this donation, and for what was a beautiful expression 

of art in many forms. 

Shows in The Gallery! 

We have just said taken down the show Letting Go/In, 

which was a community group show in the gallery. 

On from now until August 14th is the breathtaking show 

by Silke Seiler 'Storm Warning', which has delicately 

rendered paintings of the local natural world in her expert 

hand. A show no one should miss.  

In mid-August until September Jennifer Brant will be 

presenting an explorative installation with a fellow artist. 

This show will have an interactive component so please 

stay tuned for that invitation, and for more details. After 

this show we are planning on another group exhibit to 

coincide with The Word Of The Woods Festival. Contact 

myself or Valeria to book space in that show. 

To participate with the festival, or any other enquiries 

please contact Violet at 250-607-1619, 250-333-8804, or 

email violet.a.rosehart@live.com or the Arts Council e-

mail; arts@lasqueti.ca Violet 

From October til June the gallery is also available to arts 

council members for classes, workshops, meetings, 

events, etc. Occasionally a renter might be asked to 

postpone a class or session in order to accommodate an 

art focused event.  

The studio is available for working artists and art - 

focused workshops. 

To rent either space or to have a show at the gallery please 

contact Valeria. 250 333 8691,  250 240 0866 , or email 

valeriapainting@gmail.com  

Ps. You can buy your arts council membership at the post 

office for 5$ Valeria 

----------------------- 

For the last two weeks of August, the Arts Centre will be 

the site of a continually transforming installation by 

Jennifer Brant and Amberlie Perkin. The exhibition will 

be the result of the inaugural session of ground, a 

collaborative artist residency. 

Given that both artists work with embodied grief, we 

would like to invite artists in the community to create 

pieces of work that will be sold to raise money for the 

Indian Residential School Survivors Society. The work 

can be in any medium, must be in landscape format, 6 by 

9 inches, and should be priced between $20 and $50 

dollars. Feel free to submit up to 3 pieces, and indicate the 

price in pencil on the back of the work. If you have any 

questions, email Jennifer at: brant.jen@gmail.com. 

Deadline for submissions is August 15th. They can be 

mailed to Jennifer Brant on island or dropped at the Arts 

Centre. 

There will also be an artist talk and a community 

workshop! More info to come.... 

------------------------ 

CALLING ALL REIKI PRACTIONERS AND 

ALTERNATIVE HEALERS! 

A friend of mine is holding a Reiki Celebration on 

October 30th, 2021 at the Leonardo Da Vinci Centre in 

Victoria and we would love to have you join us!  

Would you like to share the Gift of Reiki with others? Or 

do you practice other healing modalities and would like 

to present a short workshop? Please contact me at: 

dianna.maycock@gmail.com to be included in this 

wonderful event. 

Also, check out the website at www.reikicelebration.com to see 

(and have yourself included) in the list of practitioners and 

workshops. 

 

mailto:arts@lasqueti.ca
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MONTHLY 

MEDICINAL PLANTS 
 

My plant for the month of 

August is Black Walnut. 

While it is not a native plant, I 

know that there are many 

walnut trees here. 
 

Traditionally, the bark, hulls 

and leaves are all used, but I use mainly the hulls, 

while they are still green, before the nut is mature. I 

make a tincture by cutting the green part off of the nut 

and dropping it straight into alcohol, 40%, as it 

oxidizes very quickly. You may want to wear gloves 

if you do this as it will dye your hands dark brown 

(for 2 weeks or so). 
 

As walnuts trees drop their leaves and nuts, the 

compounds in them help prevent other plants from 

growing around the tree. Similarly, we can use 

walnut to prevent overgrowth of organisms like 

fungi, yeasts, and intestinal parasites. A tincture of 

the green hull can be used for candida, and parasites 

like pinworms, tapeworms, roundworms or giardia. 

The tincture, tea or oil can be used topically for 

fungal skin infections, or for conditions like 

impetigo. 
 

Walnut is a mild laxative and can be used for 

constipation. It can improve conditions of toxicosis 

resulting from chronic constipation, such as eczema 

and acne, or gout, as well as hemorrhoids caused by 

constipation. 
 

Walnut is also used to nourish and strengthen bones, 

sinew, skin and hair, and can help with bone disorders 

and mineral deficiencies. 
 

As a hair wash walnut can stimulate hair growth and 

prevent hair loss (from scalp disease, not male pattern 

baldness), and help treat dandruff. It is also, if made 

strongly, a dark brown hair dye. I just tested this out, 

scraping the hulls of 10 green nuts, covering with 

water, boiling for 30 min, then reducing further and 

mixing with conditioner. I left it on my hair for 15 

min and then rinsed and it turned out quite nicely. 
 

Walnuts, or course are excellent and nourishing food, 

so save some to mature and eat.  
 

If you have any questions feel free to contact me at: 

hydrax23@gmail.com  

 

Jessica Slavik, Clinical Herbalist 

BEACH CLEAN UP 

 

You may have been wondering why there has been a 

swarm of gorgeous ladies in fetching orange vests 

scampering all over Lasqueti’s coastline stealing all 

your garbage! No, we are not actually raccoons 

preparing for world domination. In January 2021, the 

BC Provincial Government allocated a budget of $9.5 

million dollars to clean up the shorelines of derelict 

fishing vessels and beach trash. Four different 

agencies received funding to complete this 

monolithic task. The agency in charge of cleaning 

around Lasqueti Island (Finnerties, Fagans, Jenkins, 

Sangster, Jedediah, Ballenas) was Ocean Legacy. 

This Canadian based Non-Profit Organization's 

mandate is to keep plastic out of the ocean using 

education, cleanup, infrastructure and policy. They 

also aim to provide communities with ocean 

stewardship and long-term solutions to keep plastic 

out of the ocean. Mark Bottomley has been 

spearheading Lasqueti Styrofoam Days in the past 

years and was tasked with putting together a crew and 

cleaning Lasqueti's shoreline. But enough with the 

official stuff, here's how we spent our days: 

 

9am: Drag our tired butts to meet at False Bay or 

Squitty, check in, plan for the day, review weather, 

and tides and cry about how hot it already was. 

Depending on the concentration of trash and the size 

of the area, pairs or more of us would be dropped on 

beaches with Tikki's Kennel Blend dog food bags 

(HUGE thanks to Tikki and her ravenous dogs). At 

the beginning we were indiscriminately shoving it all 

in the bags, but quickly learned that separating it into 

landfill and recyclables as we went saved a lot of time 

and swearing later. After several hours of styrofoam 

medley, hard plastic delight, and unclassified 

mixtures we'd break for Violet's treats and beverages. 

Another few hours of scrambling over rocks, log 

walking, cursing while climbing in and out of Mark's 

high sided boat, and we'd meet up for some chats, 

Violet's scrumptious Tiffin lunches and a much 

needed break. 

 

The afternoons would pass much the same with some 

exciting finds, many reapplications of sunscreen, 

endless styrofoam, and lots of water breaks. As the 

two month project wore on, we took more swim 

breaks, learned to add electrolytes to our water, 

brought hats, light-long sleeved shirts, and became 
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experts at team work, peeing just about anywhere, 

levering logs, digging, and spotting plastic from a 

100 yards (metres). Near the end of the day, we'd sort 

all our dog food bags into categories, weigh and label 

the big white super sacks and stash the day's bounty 

on a convenient beach. Exhausted, thirsty and sun-

weary, we'd return to port by 5 and carpool back 

home. 

 

I started to call it Mark Bottomley's Beach Body 

Workout, it was hard, physical work in the hot sun 

and my shorts started to fall down. We came up with 

silly nicknames and laughed at each other's 

predictable idiosyncrasies and habits. We all had our 

favourite trash to collect; rope was mine. The 

satisfaction of removing a gnarly log boom line from 

under and around logs and debris without having to 

cut it was sweet.  

 

Some of us collected certain beach trinkets, and if we 

didn't work for a few days, we'd often find treasures 

collected by the rest crew, saved for us on the boat. 

Fanny packs became beach clean-up de rigueur as 

they were best to hold knives, phones, spf lip-gloss 

and small treasures. We had each other's backs: your 

bag or water bottle would never be forgotten on the 

beach. We'd ask each other “Have you been drinking 

water?” “How many times have you peed today?” 

“What colour was it?” “When was the last time you 

put sunscreen on?” or when seeing a team member 

looking peaky: “Go sit in the shade.” and “Get your 

butt in the water!”. 

 

Juggling our gardens, commitments, other jobs, 

social lives, partners, children, pets, and other 

responsibilities left us drained. Mark is a flamboyant 

character and I was a little wary about what working 

for him would be like. It turned out to be an absolute 

delight. He never mansplained to us, he never acted 

like we were anything but the most strong and 

capable people for the job. This evident faith he had 

in our abilities and competency led us to be confident 

in the project and work our bottoms off for him. We 

also knew without a doubt that he'd go to bat for us 

should the occasion call for it. Yes, the work was 

hard, but jokes and our comfort and trust in each other 

allowed us to work as a team and discuss everything 

under the sun over coffee and lunch breaks. 

 

Over the two month project, I have made some life 

long friends, got to know truly fabulous women who 

all look fantastic in hi-vis vests, and learned there's 

not much you can't move with a long enough stick. 

 

Most epic finds: fridges, a lonely tugboater's marital 

aid, 500kg drag net from Jenkins Island (took 3 days, 

a PV, come-along, axe, serrated freestore kitchen 

knives, box cutters, ropes, and many burly babes to 

remove it), so many shoes (no feet), a child's Harley 

Davidson Motorcycle jacket, a 20x30 shade net in 

pristine condition, and 3 odd messages in bottles! 

 

Most common items: styrofoam in a variety of 

colours, single use plastics, lighters, single use saline 

tubes, plastic bottles, plastic cigar tips, tires (70+ 

found all together), floats, rope (so much rope), 

aquaculture equipment (trays, bait pots, net), 

bumpers, tennis balls, syringes, hard plastic bits, 

tampon applicators, spent plastic shot gun shells, a 

wide variety of flips flops. 
 

The hardest part was finding styrofoam confetti (pits 

of despair) 6' (2m) deep mixed with dirt, plants and 

wood bits.  Mark devised a shop vac, Honda 2000, 

extension cord system to deal with some of it, but the 

quantity was insurmountable. Going back to Boat 

Cove a month after cleaning it and finding a trash 

filled beach again was a reminder that the time we've 

spent, and the 7.4 tonnes of beach trash we've 

collected is merely a scratch on the surface. 
 

What you can do: refuse to buy anything containing 

styrofoam, limit your use of plastic, take a bag every 

time you go to the beach and fill it with beach trash, 

if you throw balls for your dog, make sure they don't 

float away, remember the tide comes in and to keep 

your shoes up high, and don't shoot guns near the 

beach. Most importantly, clean up after yourself – no 

matter the activity. And please, please, please, don’t 

use styrofoam filled tires as mooring buoys or 

styrofoam as floatation in your docks. 
 

Thank you to my fellow beach crew for the 

experience, my family and friends for dinners and 

dog care, Pachiel for covering my fuel shifts, and 

Mark for putting together an excellent, competent 

crew of women. And last but not least, thank you to 

the sun for the fetching shoe and glove tans! 

 
By Mikaila Lironi – Sea Wench, Salish She, Burly Babe 

etc... 



CIRQUE DU SILLY! 

 

Come celebrate my 50th birthday with me on 

Saturday, August 7th on the Community Hall 

grounds. Gates open at 5:30. Admission by donation 

to help cover the costs. Violet is making Pizza and 

Popcorn and The Old Douglas Farm is serving up 

both boozy and non-alcoholic beverages. At 7pm, 

we’ll circle up and play out my fantasy of being the 

Ringmaster of an all ages, one-night-only, local 

circus production called Cirque du Silly. You guys, 

the audience, will cheer and whoop as you other guys, 

the performers and freaks, take a turn in the ring 

doing your thing. You don’t have to be good, just 

willing! I’m seeking clowns, jugglers, stilt walkers, 

unicyclists, dancers, musicians, hula hoopers, snake 

charmers, sword swallowers, acrobats, magicians, 

bearded ladies, mermaids, conjoined twins, three-

legged humans, and any other daredevils, to join me 

in this madcap, improvised, sloppy and hilarious 

attempt at entertainment for all the kinds. 

  

After the show we’ll dance to the Beatfarmer and 

other local DJ’s. If you want to help set the scene in 

any way, contact jennyv@lasqueti.ca for best results. 

 

AUGUST NEWS: Hi everyone, 

summer is at its peak and we hope you 

are all enjoying the sunshine, out in 

your garden, exploring the ocean in 

your boat or kayak or simply spending 

time down at the beach! 

 

Here are a few things that have happened and are 

going to happen we would like to share with you... 

 

Thank Yous For Heartsfest 2021 

 

Hurray for Lasqueti! Here is the list of thank yous for 

Fridays Writers Readings and Saturdays Art and 

Music that were held on July 2nd and 3rd  marking 

Heartsfest 2021 at Provisions. 
 

A big round of applause to Bev Finch, Jenny V, 

Merrick and Dar for organising the writers readings 

and the music lineup. Bev also did the sound for the 

readings and performed as the headliner on Saturday 

with the help of her partner Bruce. Jenny V, you were 

terrific at organizing the writers, hosting and being 

your fabulous self.  A special mention for Laurence 

Fisher for opening the readings. Aigul, we really 

appreciate you for volunteering to help on Friday. 
 

Thank you to Rene Corbett, Tony Seaman, Valeria, 

Sekoya, Silke and Naomi Seiler for their 

contributions of art to show. It was all beautiful and 

very inspiring. Thank you also to Sekoya Dawn for 

showing her new work as well as holding a live demo 

of her painting skills. Thank you to Ginja for making 

live art in the yard. To Leslie Morris for 

demonstrating her jewelry making on the lawn as 

well. Her work can be found in the store now if you 

missed the chance to see it. 
 

Rene's art will remain hanging for the summer and 

we urge you to come and appreciate it while it is here. 

Well done on such a wonderful series of works. 

Watch for an online posting of the paintings and 

prices if you want to purchase one of her pieces or 

simply come in person to see it up close.Thank you 

to Jenny V., Laurence F., Ginja, Ty, Heather, Gordon 

O., Carolyn M., and Martha M. for reading to us. 
 

Thank you to everyone who volunteered to be at the 

gate. Judy and Bob K., Petra and Wendy B., Darcy 

D., and huge thanks to Sharon and Richard C. for 

volunteering on the spot. A special mention for Darcy 

for pulling a double shift, you were terrific. 

 

Thank you to the musicians, you were all amazing. 

Bev, Merrick, Dar, Gretje and Bonnie. Ken and 

Gavia. Dave W., Grover, Jessica, Josie, Vaughn, 

Thierry, Martha M., Heather, Bob B. and to all the 

others who stepped up to perform. 

 

To everyone in the cafe, bakery and store, you really 

rocked it and brought your A game to the table. It was 

a very hot week leading up to this weekend and it 

took worlds of concentration and teamwork to bring 

everything together for service.  Hosting an event like 

this for the island is a tremendous task and you are all 

total super heroes. 

 

We really appreciate Dianna M., Mary M. and Traci 

M. for designing, printing and making the posters. 

Valeria for coming out of sign making retirement to 

make us a big one for the Teapot Corner. 

 

Thanks to Ben S. and Bob K. for taking photos of 

the event and Martha M. for documenting the 

readings. Others being able to look back at the 

events is a crucial part of sharing the arts together 



for present and future generations.  
 

If we forgot to mention your name, rest assured, you 

are included in these thank yous and are also hugely 

appreciated. 

 

Between Friday and Saturday, we were able to resign 

as well as add 87 members and raise 1,244 dollars for 

the Arts Centre to be used for future projects as the 

Council sees fit. 

 

Sponsoring the freedom of speech and expression is 

always a pleasure for us, thank you so much to 

everyone who attended, participated and shared in 

this weekend. It will stand out as a special time for 

those of you who came and it really showed the 

power of community coming together. It is time to 

remember how meaningful it is to get together and 

start peopling again... every heart has art in it. 

 

Extreme Fire Season And Safety in False Bay 

 

While we are sure you all know about our Fire 

Marshall Sean McCooey's announcement that we 

have entered the Extreme Fire Danger status for 

Lasqueti Island we would like to add a plea for those 

in the downtown area to be ultra careful when 

smoking in the public areas at Provisions, including 

the parking lot, bluffs and surrounding beaches.. even 

the dock. In past years when the fire risk has reached 

EXTREME we have also designated only ONE area 

where you can smoke in the yard adjacent to 

Provisions, at the biggest picnic table. Please don't 

smoke on any of the wooden platforms, decks or 

other dry grassy areas. There are clear signs 

indicating where you can smoke. Please respect them. 

Thanks in advance for reading this, the only reason 

we repeat it each year is for everyone’s safety. 

 

Lasqueti Lifeline/False Bay Provisions Ongoing 

Goods/Services Auction and Matching 

Fundraising Launch 

 

In May we outlined a mission to continue to build on 

the operation of the Lasqueti Lifeline Food Security 

project started in 2020 and more financial assistance 

for Provisions. Many of us are still trying to recover 

from last years costs of providing the island with 

services all through the lockdowns, restrictions and 

the effects it had (and is still having ) on the 

community. Please keep in mind although we are not 

a non-profit group, we have taken on similar 

reponsibilities and have all worked very hard to give 

as much help to those who require it all year matter 

what the circumstances. If you are a seasonal resident 

and are not here in the late fall, winter or early spring, 

we'd like you to think about those that are here year 

round that serve the community, each in their own 

way, making up those services we all rely on. We 

have always been dedicated to establishing and 

maintaining a support network for residents that 

could use help when the island is much quieter and 

jobs are less abundant. Typically year round residents 

save money and resources throughout the spring and 

summer months to enable them to make it through the 

winter. Last winter was the first year since we opened 

where that did not occur and we carried many of them 

through the dark months. This year we foresee 

another year like the last and will need help to 

accomplish that goal. 

 

We postponed the launch of this years fundraiser due 

to the Last Resort's Fundraiser at the beginning of the 

summer and then the Lasqueti Animal Aid Fund 

auction last month but are not able to wait any longer. 

We would like you all to understand that last years 

costs are still trickling down to us. Also, even though 

in the middle of these summer months everyone is 

smiling and the island is bustling with economy and 

activity there are still economic results of last years 

events including inflation, rising costs of all kinds 

due to that and many families and individuals 

working hard to overcome those effects.  

 

There are 3 ways you can help. One is by 

participating in the ongoing Goods and Services 

Auction which is going to be set up directly on a 

bulletin board across the wall at Provisions to pledge 

your offering or you can call or email and we can add 

it for you. You may ask for your name to be displayed 

or simply offer your gift anonymously. There will 

also be an online auction list set up on Facebook for 

your convenience. This will run through August and 

winners will be announced in September. Everything 

helps and based on last years contributions we are 

confident this years efforts will be a success too.  

 

The second way you can join us in our mission is to 

give to the Matching Fundraiser. You can donate to 

the Lasqueti Lifeline/Provisions Fundraiser in the 

following ways: - send a cheque to False Bay 



Provisions Inc. at Lasqueti Island, General Delivery, 

VOR 2J0 or - stop by the store to donate in person, 

by cash, debit or credit card or by credit card over the 

phone at 250-333-8558. For those of you who want 

to help but are not in a position to offer money or 

simply wish to contribute in a different way you can 

contact us to offer an item or service to the auction. 

 

The third way you can help if you are a resident, 

farmer or gardener is to talk to us if you have an 

adundance of either non perishable vegetables, fruits, 

dry or canned items or other food that you are able to 

spare for someone who could use a little more in their 

kitchen. We have a steady need for food contributions 

and as soon as they come in they are distibuted to the 

island.  

 

Our goal is to more than double last years total and 

raise over 25,000 dollars. An ongoing total is going 

to be on display next to the bulletin board with the 

Auction's offerings. Over the last two months we 

have been steadily distributing food purchased with 

the funds raised so far but anticipate the real need to 

arise in the fall and winter months. If you are reading 

this and in a position to help please start now. You 

can find out more information by dropping in or 

calling us directly. 

 

Thank you to everyone for your support, we all 

appreciate you so much and look forward to serving 

you soon! 

 

always our best, have an excellent summer,  

False Bay Provisions 

 

 

FERRY NIGHT DINNER RECIPES 
 

These are “GoTo” recipes that have dinner on the 

table 30 minutes from when you walk in the door 

after coming back from the Other Side! Please send 

in your fav “Go To” recipe! 
. 

Carbonara for Two 

(double or triple if there are more of you) 

 

Ingredients: 

• 60-70 Grams of Pancetta, (3 slices Thrifty’s 

has the best) 

• 1 Cup of Pecorino Romano (Must be Italian - 

Fresh usually has it, Parmigiana will do)  

• 2 to 3 large cloves of Garlic 

• One third to a half package of Linguine 

(Mancini Fastifico from Fresh is the best) 

• 2 Eggs (local of course) 

• ¼ Cup of the cooked pasta water (optional) 

 

Directions: This is a recipe that combines the 

ingredients very quickly after the pasta is cooked so 

everything needs to be prepped while the pasta water 

is coming to a boil. 

 

• Beat the two eggs and add the Pecorino and 

mix well 

• Cut the Pancetta into small pieces 

• Slice the garlic 

 

While the pasta is cooking prepare the Pancetta and 

garlic. Start with the Pancetta on a low heat, when the 

fat begins to render add the garlic. Cook until both 

ingredients start to brown.  

 

By this time the pasta should be cooked and ready to 

drain. Once drained quickly mix the Pancetta and 

garlic into the pasta and then add the egg and cheese 

mixture. Stir quickly - if this is done too slowly the 

eggs will scramble which is not desirable. If the 

mixture looks dry slowly add the reserved pasta water 

as desired. 

 

This entire meal can be prepared in the time that it 

takes to boil a pot of water and cook the pasta in it. In 

our house one of us makes it while the other puts the 

shopping away. It’s pretty much ready to serve about 

the same time as the unpacking is completed. Enjoy!  

 

Ezra 



ART PICNIC REVIVAL – AUG 12TH 

 

Art Picnic didn't really die. She was just very tired 

and had a good excuse to take a long nap. But She (I) 

miss the friends,  the community building through art, 

the creative chaos and the surprises it inevitably 

brought into being. 

 

So for this summer there will be one pop up art picnic, 

Thursday Aug 12th, noon til 4, outside the arts centre.  

We will dig up some old materials and some new 

ones as well,  gather, make art , share food,  and 

brainstorm towards keeping the old gal going perhaps 

in a slightly different way... 

Everyone is welcome. Ingo will be there...Jessica, 

queen of beads will be there.. 

 

Feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Valeria: 250 333 8691, 250 240 0866 (text) or email 

to: valeriapainting@gmail.com 
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